1 South Dakota
2 Florida
3 Arizona
4 Hawaii
5 California
6 London
7 Wells
8 Cardiff
9 Preston
10 Manchester
11 Home and Away
12 prisoner cell block H
13 Neighbours
14 Sons and daughters
15 Howards Way
16 First Dorsal
17 Second Dorsal
18 Anal
19 Pelvic
20 Pectoral
21. What sitcom first aired on BBC2 on the 9th of July 10 years ago?
The Office
22. What was the front page headline in last weekends News of the World?
Thank you and Goodbye
23. in the FIFA womens world cup tournament who knocked out England?
France
24. What is the title of the latest series of torchwood that is being broadcast this week?

Miracle Day
25. general motors unveiled the EN-V at EXPO 2010 in shanghai. What does ENV stand for?
Electric Networked Vehicle
26 What is David and Victoria beckham’s daughter middle name?
seven
27. Who was known as the Nine days queen?
Lady Jane grey
28. The member of parliament for Sheffield Hallam holds what political office?
Deputy PM (Nick Clegg)
29. What animal’s latin name translates to black and white cat-foot?
Giant Panda
30. Who was the lead actor in the film the Great Dictator?
Charlie Chaplin
31. What formation did Fabio Capello’s Milan side mainly play?
442
32. What property on a monopoly board charges £2000 rent with a hotel?
Mayfair
33. In 2009 the Polish Embassy complained about what BBC programme over its spoof german
invasion of Poland?
Top Gear
34. What famous puppet show has its roots in 16th Century Italy?
Punch and Judy
35. In botany what name is given to dry fruits contained in a hard stony or woody matured ovary?
Nuts
36. What cocktail is made from vodka, triple sec, cranberry juice, and freshly squeezed lime juice or
sweetened lime juice?
Cosmopolitan
37. john Lydon advertises which dairy product?

Country Life Butter
38. What was the worlds tallest building for 40 years until 1972?
Empire State Building
39. What is French for she?
Elle
40. Link
41. Lob, black-headed, green, grey, rosey tipped, brandling, compost, chestnut, redhead, blue-grey,
little tree are all varieties of what?
British Earthworms
42. What formula one circuit features the Grand hotel hairpin?
Monaco
43. In university Challenge what sound signals that time is up?
A gong
44. How much is a first class stamp (i.e. for a small letter)?
46p
45. What band is named after electricity with periodically changing electrical charge direction and
electricity with a constant charge direction?
AC/DC
46. What does the acronym WYSIWYG stand for?
What you see is what you get
47. What egg dish is also a character in Lee Nelson’s well good show?
Omelette
48. What did Marks and Spencer announce they were phasing out in the year 2000?
St Michael on the label
49. Antananarivo is the capital of which country?
Madagascar
50. A policeman saw a bus driver going the wrong way down a one-way street, but did not try to
stop him. Why not?
He was walking

